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Abstract

Background: Physical activity is associated with lower risk for endometrial cancer, but the extent to which the association is

mediated by body mass index (BMI) in midlife is unclear. This study describes the physical activity–endometrial cancer

association and whether BMI mediates this relationship.Methods: Participants were 67705 women in the National Institutes

of Health-AARP Diet and Health Study (50-71years) who recalled their physical activity patterns starting at age 15-18years.

We identified 5 long-term physical activity patterns between adolescence and cohort entry (ie, inactive, maintained low,

maintained high, increasers, decreasers). We used Cox regression to assess the relationship between these patterns and mid-

life BMI and endometrial cancer, adjusting for covariates. Mediation analysis was used to estimate the proportion of the phys-

ical activity–endometrial cancer association that was mediated by midlife BMI. Results: During an average 12.4years of

follow-up 1468 endometrial cancers occurred. Compared with long-term inactive women, women whomaintained high or in-

creased activity levels had a 19% to 26% lower risk for endometrial cancer (maintained high activity: hazard ratio ¼ 0.81, 95%

confidence interval [CI] ¼ 0.67 to 0.98; increasers: hazard ratio¼0.74, 95% CI ¼ 0.61 to 0.91). They also had a 50% to 77% lower

risk for obesity in midlife (eg, maintained high activity: odds ratio for a BMI of 30-39.9 kg/m2 ¼ 0.50, 95% CI ¼ 0.46 to 0.55; and

maintained high activity, odds ratio for a BMI of �40kg/m2 ¼ 0.32, 95% CI ¼ 0.26 to 0.39). BMI was a statistically significant me-

diator accounting for 55.5% to 62.7% of the physical activity–endometrial cancer associations observed. Conclusions: Both

maintaining physical activity throughout adulthood and adopting activity later in adulthood can play a role in preventing

obesity and lowering the risk for endometrial cancer.

Endometrial cancer is the fourth-most common cancer in women,

and incidence rates have increased during the last 20years (1-3).

This upward trend appears to be driven, in part, by the obesity epi-

demic, highlighting the need for obesity prevention strategies (4-

9). Engaging in moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity

has been associated with lower risk for obesity, suggesting physi-

cal activity can be part of the solution (10).

Higher levels of leisure time physical activity (LTPA) have

been associated with a 20% lower risk for endometrial cancer

(11-15). However, the consistent inverse association between

LTPA and endometrial cancer is often substantially attenuated

after controlling for BMI (12,13,16). Consequently, this associa-

tion is thought to be largely mediated by BMI (12,13,17-19), but

the complex relationships between these exposures have been

difficult to study. Disentangling the temporal relationships be-

tween physical activity and BMI is not always possible. Most

studies measured LTPA and BMI at the same time in midlife or

cohort entry and therefore cannot determine the temporality of

these factors when estimating risk for endometrial cancer

(12,13,16,17). Fewer studies have explored how higher levels of

LTPA earlier in adulthood may prevent the development of ele-

vated BMI in midlife and subsequently contribute to the LTPA–

endometrial cancer association (20-23). LTPA participation can

prevent obesity (14), which alone accounts for 40% to 60% of all

endometrial cancers (4-8,14). We are unaware of studies that

have conducted a formal mediation analysis, but exploring me-

diation in this context may help clarify the role that long-term

LTPA can play in the prevention of endometrial cancer.
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The goal of this study was to describe how long-term pat-

terns of LTPA are related to midlife BMI and subsequent endo-

metrial cancer risk. We specifically tested if midlife BMI was a

mediator of the LTPA–endometrial cancer association.

Methods

Study Population

The National Institues of Health (NIH)-AARP Diet and Health

Study (1995-1996) is a prospective cohort of AARP members (50-

71 years) living in 6 states (CA, FL, LA, NJ, NC, PA) and 2 metro-

politan areas (Atlanta, Detroit) (24). The study included a base-

line questionnaire that asked about medical conditions and

demographics. Approximately 6months after, participants

without renal disease, colorectal, breast, or prostate cancer re-

ceived a Risk Factor Questionnaire (RFQ) that included ques-

tions about LTPA, body mass index (BMI), diet, and medical

history. The NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study was approved by

the Special Studies Institutional Review Board of the US

National Cancer Institute, and all participants gave written in-

formed consent.

Overall, 566 398 participants completed a baseline question-

naire and 539 213 were sent the RFQ, and 334 905 of these were

returned. In this study, we included women (146790) who com-

pleted their own questionnaires (136 407) and were not diag-

nosed with cancer before RFQ completion (127 336). Participants

also reported no emphysema (124 462), no hysterectomy

(72 762), or cessation of menstruation due to radiation, chemo-

therapy, or surgery (71 670). Participants also had complete

long-term LTPA and midlife BMI data (67 705). The final analyti-

cal sample was similar to the original cohort of women enrolled

in the NIH-AARP (Supplementary Table 1, available online).

Study Design to Evaluate Mediation

For these analyses, we used historical information about LTPA

occurring between ages 15 and 18 and between 40 and 61years,

or before the baseline questionnaire. This historical information

was used to maintain temporal sequence between LTPA and

BMI reported on the baseline questionnaire (defined here as

midlife BMI). We used this analytical design to evaluate the

LTPA–endometrial cancer association and mediation by BMI at

midlife. In this context, we employed BMI near the earliest LTPA

age period as a covariate (BMI at age 18 years). We evaluated

follow-up for endometrial cancer starting at baseline until

December 2011 (Figure 1).

Long-Term LTPA and BMI Measures

Participants were asked to report LTPA duration (hours per

week) at ages 15-18 years, 19-29 years, and 30-35 years, and the

10years before cohort entry (ie, equivalent to approximately 40-

61 years age range based on participant age at baseline;

Supplementary Figure 1, available online). The reported LTPA

duration for each age period was coded as being 0 (rarely or

never), 0.5 (weekly but <1hour), 2.0 (1-3h/wk), 5.5 (4-7h/wk),

and 7 (7þ h/wk) hours per week. These data were used to create

LTPA participation trajectories. Previous assessments of reli-

ability of the LTPA items among AARP members (50-74 years)

showed that 6-month test-retest intraclass correlations for

these items ranged from 0.52 to 0.55 (25). Women also reported

body weight at age 18, 35, and 50years and their current body

weight and height at baseline. BMI was calculated as weight (kg)

divided by height squared (m2) and examined using BMI classifi-

cations: normal weight (<25.0 kg/m2), overweight (25.0-29.9 kg/

m2), obese class I (30.0-34.9 kg/m2), obese class II (35.0-39.9 kg/

m2), and obese class III (�40.0 kg/m2) (26). Body mass in midlife

was defined as BMI classification status at baseline (aged 50-

71years).

Covariate Assessment

Covariates included age, race-ethnicity, education, smoking sta-

tus and dose, diet quality, total energy intake, alcohol consump-

tion, parity, use of oral contraceptives, and menopausal

hormone therapy use. Again, we also assumed that BMI at age

18years generally preceded our long-term trajectories of LTPA

and could have affected our LTPA trajectories. In preliminary

analysis, we found that adults with higher BMI at age 18years

were less likely to be classified as LTPA maintainers or increas-

ers (Supplementary Table 2, available online). Hence, BMI at age

18 years was also included as a covariate.

Ascertainment of Endometrial Cancer

Incident endometrial cancer was determined through probabil-

istic linkage with state registries. This process is expected to

identify 90% of all cancer cases (27). Vital status was determined

Figure 1. Directed acyclic graph for the physical activity–endometrial cancer as-

sociation and mediation through body mass index (BMI) in midlife. The dashed

and solid line at the bottom illustrates the timing of the measures. Women aged

50-71 years reported their BMI at baseline (ie, BMI in midlife) and provided infor-

mation on several other risk factors for endometrial cancer risk (ie, confound-

ers), including age (years), race-ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic

Black, Hispanic, other, or missing), education (less than high school, high school,

post high-school or some college, bachelor degree or more, missing), smoking

status and dose (never smoker, former smoker and �20 cigarettes per day, for-

mer smoker and >20 cigarettes per day, current smoker and �20 cigarettes pe

day, current smoker and >20 cigarettes per day, missing), diet quality (2015

Healthy Eating Index; 0-100 points), total energy intake (kilocalories per day), al-

cohol consumption (grams per day), parity (number of births), use of oral contra-

ceptives (never or <1 year, 1-4 years, 5-9 years, �10 years, missing), menopausal

hormone therapy use (never, continuous estrogen plus progestin [EPT] use [15þ

d/mo progestin], sequential EPT [<15 d/mo progestin], estrogen only, missing),

and BMI at age 18 years (normal weight [<25.0 kg/m2], overweight [25.0-29.9 kg/

m2], obese class I [30.0-34.9 kg/m2], obese class II [35.0-39.9 kg/m2], and obese

class III [�40.0 kg/m2]). At baseline, women retrospectively reported their partic-

ipation in leisure time physical activity (LTPA) from ages 18 years through 40-61

years (ie, long-term LTPA). Incident endometrial cancer was ascertained during

follow-up until women were 65-86 years. The solid line indicates the direct ef-

fect of long-term LTPA through adulthood on endometrial cancer risk and the

long dashed line indicates the indirect effect of long-term LTPA on endometrial

cancer that goes through BMI in midlife. The small dashed lines indicate the

effects of confounders on these associations. MHT ¼menopausal hormone ther-

apy use.
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using the National Death Index, and residency was confirmed

through the US Postal Office National Change of Address data-

base. Endometrial cancer, confirmed by the cancer registry, was

classified using the International Classification of Diseases of

Oncology (third edition) codes C540–C549 and C559 (28). We de-

fined “type I” tumors as endometrioid, adenocarcinoma, and

mucinous tumors: 8140, 8210, 8260, 8262, 8380, 8382, 8383, 8480–

8482, 8560, and 8570. Nontype I tumors included those with a

serous, clear cell; other; or with unknown histology. Follow-up

was calculated from date of the physical activity assessment at

baseline to the date of cancer diagnosis, death, or end of follow-

up (December 31, 2011), whichever came first.

Statistical Analysis

Each pattern of LTPA was determined based on membership

probability using maximum likelihood estimates obtained from

semi-parametric group-based mixture models (25,29,30).

Membership probability indicates the extent that assigned long-

term LTPA patterns match observed LTPA values and in this

study was high, exceeding 0.9 for all groups (Table 1). Women’s

LTPA were categorized into 5 groups based on their long-term

(eg, 15-18 years to 40-61 years) patterns of physical activity. We

identified women that maintained: 1) no LTPA at all time

points—inactive (n¼ 5561); 2) low amounts (approximately 1-

2h/wk) of LTPA—maintaining low (n¼ 11 125); or 3) high

amounts (approximately 6-7h/wk) of LTPA—maintaining high

(n¼ 21 843). Women were also classified as: 4) increasers (n¼ 13

469); or 5) decreasers (n¼ 15 707) if their LTPA at 40-61 years was

higher or lower, respectively, compared with LTPA at 15-

18 years.

Our first set of analyses examined the separate links between

long-term LTPA, BMI at midlife, and endometrial cancer to estab-

lish whether mediation by midlife BMI was plausible. We first ex-

amined the association between long-term LTPA and incident

endometrial cancer using Cox proportional hazardmodels, adjust-

ing for the covariates. Women who reported no LTPA (inactive)

were set as the referent group for all analyses. Next, we assessed

if midlife BMI was associated with endometrial cancer risk by

modeling the association between midlife BMI and endometrial

cancer, adjusting for covariates, using Cox proportional hazard

models and with normal-weight BMI in midlife as the referent

group. Finally, we determined whether LTPA was associated with

midlife BMI by modeling the association between long-term LTPA

andmidlife BMI using logistic regression, with themidlife BMI out-

come categorized as normal weight, overweight, obese-class I/II,

or obese-class III and adjusting for covariates. The proportional

hazards assumption was tested and confirmed for our main expo-

sures, long-term LTPA, andmidlife BMI.

We then conducted formal mediation analysis to determine

the extent to whether midlife BMI was a mediator of the relation-

ship between long-term LTPA and endometrial cancer. We specifi-

cally assessed mediation using counter-factual reasoning and the

mediation framework for estimating natural effects proposed by

Lange and colleagues (31), including covariates and models with

and without additional adjustment for BMI at age 18years. Here,

the “total” effect of long-term LTPA on endometrial cancer can be

Table 1. Baseline characteristics by LTPA pattern, National Institues of Health-AARP Diet and Health Study, 1995-2011

Trajectorya Inactive (referent) Maintain low Maintain high Increasers Decreasers

Total No. (%) 5561 (8.2) 11 125 (16.4) 21 843 (32.3) 13 469 (19.9) 15 707 (23.2)

LTPA group probability, mean (SD) 0.93 (0.1) 0.95 (0.1) 0.99 (0.0) 0.97 (0.1) 0.98 (0.1)

Endometrial cancers, No. (%) 149 (2.7) 245 (2.2) 439 (2.0) 259 (1.9) 376 (2.4)

Incidence rate, No. per 100 000 person-yb 219.1 177.4 161.1 152.4 196.1

Mean age (SD), y 62.3 (5.5) 61.9 (5.5) 62.6 (5.4) 62.4 (5.5) 62.0 (5.5)

Non-Hispanic White, No. (%) 5009 (90.1) 10 230 (92.0) 20 430 (93.5) 12 576 (93.4) 14 443 (92.0)

Less than high school, No. (%) 292 (5.3) 417 (3.8) 904 (4.2) 509 (3.8) 503 (3.2)

Smoker: >20 cig/d, No. (%) 176 (3.2) 396 (3.6) 764 (3.5) 318 (2.4) 785 (5.0)

LTPA at age group, mean (SD), h/wk

15-18 y 0.3 (0.6) 1.3 (0.9) 6.5 (0.7) 1.2 (0.9) 6.2 (1.0)

19-29y 0.1 (0.2) 1.7 (1.3) 6.1 (1.6) 3.7 (2.5) 5.0 (2.1)

35-39y 0.1 (0.3) 1.8 (1.5) 6.1 (1.5) 4.7 (2.3) 3.9 (2.3)

40-61y 0.3 (0.7) 1.2 (0.9) 6.3 (0.8) 5.6 (1.6) 1.3 (0.9)

Obese BMI, No. (%)

At 18 y� 30.0 kg/m2 169 (3.0) 200 (1.8) 212 (1.0) 227 (1.7) 197 (1.3)

Current �30.0 kg/m2 1571 (28.3) 2649 (23.8) 3352 (15.4) 1952 (14.5) 4585 (29.2)

Healthy Eating Index, mean (SD), 0-100c 66.8 (9.9) 68.2 (9.4) 70.3 (9.1) 70.3 (9.0) 68.3 (9.4)

Energy intake, mean (SD), kcal/dd 1.5 (0.8) 1.5 (0.7) 1.6 (0.7) 1.5 (0.6) 1.6 (0.7)

Alcohol, mean (SD), g/d 5.5 (16.6) 6.0 (17.0) 7.0 (17.8) 6.7 (16.2) 6.7 (20.1)

Nulliparous, No. (%) 1441 (25.9) 2328 (20.9) 3205 (14.7) 2246 (16.7) 2883 (18.4)

Use of oral contraceptives, never or <1 y, No. (%) 3478 (62.5) 6322 (56.8) 12 992 (59.5) 7810 (58.0) 8931 (56.9)

Menopausal hormone therapy use, estrogen only,

No. (%)

338 (6.5) 669 (6.0) 1389 (6.4) 844 (6.5) 1009 (6.4)

aParticipants with little or no physical activity (<1h/wk) at each age period were classified as Inactive; those maintaining low levels of activity over time were classified

as maintaining low activity; those maintaining high levels of activity over time were classified as maintaining high activity; those that increased their activity over

time were classified as increasers; and those that decreased their activity over time were classified as decreasers. BMI ¼ body mass index; LTPA ¼ leisure-time physical

activity.
bUnadjusted endometrial cancer rates.
c2015 Healthy Eating Index scores range from 0 (least healthy) to a 100 (most healthy) and describe diet quality as recommended by the 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines

for Americans.
dIndicates kcal/day per 1000.
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decomposed into an “indirect” effect mediated by midlife BMI and

a “direct” effect (see Figure 1). The interpretation of the total effect

is consistent with the standard analysis described above for the

long-term LTPA-endometrial cancer association, without adjust-

ment for midlife BMI. To clarify the direct and indirect effects, we

describe an example comparing the effects of being in the inactive

vs the maintaining high-LTPA groups. The direct effect would be

the effect of changing to the maintaining high LTPA category if an

individual’s midlife BMI status remained unchanged from what it

would be with inactivity. The indirect effect would be the effect of

changing an individual’s midlife BMI status to the level that would

be expected had they been in the maintaining high-LTPA group

(eg, holding all other factors as if they were still in the inactive cat-

egory). We can then compare these effects to estimate the propor-

tion of the long-term LTPA–endometrial cancer association that is

likely attributable to the effects of long-term LTPA on midlife BMI.

Using standard counterfactual notation (31), let Tiðei;Mi e
�
i

� �

Þ de-

note an individual’s survival time (ie, time until cancer diagnosis)

if the exposure (eg, indicator for inactive vs maintaining high

LTPA) is set to ei and the mediator,Mi, is set to the value it would

have taken had the exposure been set to e�i . Then, we assume the

log-hazard can bemodeled as:

logðP Ti ¼ tjTi � t; ei;Mi e
�
i

� �� �

/ b0 þ beei þ be�e
�
i (1)

.

We define the natural indirect effect by expðbe� Þ, the natural

direct effect by expðbeÞ, and the proportion mediated by

be�=ðbe� þ beÞ; we estimate these quantities and their 95% confi-

dence intervals using the simulation approach developed by

Lange (31). A more detailed description of our approach can be

found in the Supplementary Methods (available online).

Analyses were done using SAS version 9.4 and the R soft-

ware version 3.5.3. Results were statistically significant when P

values were less than .05. All tests were 2-sided.

Sensitivity Analyses

We also examined mediation results separately by the dualistic

type of endometrial cancer (type I vs nontype I tumors) because

type I cancers typically have the strongest associations with

BMI (32). We assessed effect modification and reverse causality

bias by comparing the inactive vs maintaining high-LTPA risk

for endometrial cancer. Effect modification was examined by

conducting stratified analyses by age group (<60 vs 60þ years),

BMI (normal weight vs overweight/obese), diet quality, total en-

ergy intake, alcohol consumption, parity, oral contraceptive

use, menopausal hormonal therapy use, and prevalent vs no di-

agnosis of diabetes and cardiovascular disease. Because latent

disease may influence BMI at baseline (ie, midlife BMI), we ex-

amined potential reverse causality by excluding the first 2, 4,

and 6years of follow-up and excluding participants that

reported losing weight in the 1-10 years preceding the baseline

assessment.

Results

Descriptive Characteristics

During an average 12.4 years (SD ¼ 4.4 years) of follow-up in

67705 women, there were 1468 incident endometrial cancers.

Women were on average 62.3 years (SD ¼ 5.5 years) at baseline,

and the majority were non-Hispanic White (92.6%), with

12years or more of formal education (96.1%), and postmeno-

pausal (93.3%) (Table 1).

Long-Term LTPA and Endometrial Cancer

Compared with women who were inactive across adulthood,

those maintaining high amounts of LTPA (ie, maintaining high;

6-7h/wk) had a 19% lower risk for endometrial cancer (hazard

ratio [HR]¼ 0.81, 95% confidence interval [CI] ¼ 0.67 to 0.98) after

adjusting for BMI at age 18 years and other covariates (Figure 2;

Supplementary Table 3, available online). Women maintaining

lower amounts of LTPA (ie, maintaining low; 1-2h/wk) had

lower risk for endometrial cancer risk (HR¼ 0.85, 95% CI ¼ 0.69

to 1.04) that did not reach statistical significance. Women who

increased their LTPA (ie, increasers) had a 26% lower risk for en-

dometrial cancer compared with inactive women (HR¼ 0.74,

Figure 2. Long-term leisure time physical activity (LTPA) patterns and endometrial cancer risk. Hazard ratios were adjusted for age (years), race-ethnicity (non-

Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, Other or missing), education (less than high school, high school, post high-school or some college, bachelor degree or

more, missing), smoking status/dose (never smoker, former smoker and �20 cigarettes per day, former smoker and >20 cigarettes per day, current smoker and �20 cig-

arettes per day, current smoker and >20 cigarettes per day, missing), diet quality (2015 Healthy Eating Index; 0-100 points), total energy intake (kilocalories per day), al-

cohol consumption (grams per day), parity (number of births), use of oral contraceptives (never or <1 year, 1-4 years, 5-9 years, �10 years, missing), menopausal

hormone therapy use (never, continuous estrogen plus progestin [EPT] use [15þ d/mo progestin], sequential EPT [<15 d/mo progestin], estrogen only, missing), and

body mass index (BMI) at age 18 years (normal weight [<25.0 kg/m2], overweight [25.0-29.9 kg/m2], obese class I [30.0-34.9 kg/m2], obese class II [35.0-39.9 kg/m2], and

obese class III [�40.0 kg/m2]). CI ¼ confidence interval; HR¼ hazard ratio.
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95% CI ¼ 0.61 to 0.91). Women who decreased their LTPA (ie,

decreasers) retained no protection against endometrial cancer

compared with inactive women (HR¼ 0.98, 95% CI ¼ 0.81 to 1.19;

Figure 2).

BMI at Midlife and Endometrial Cancer

BMI in midlife was strongly associated with endometrial cancer

after adjusting for covariates and BMI at age 18years. Compared

with normal-weight women, women who were overweight at

midlife had an approximately 50% greater risk for endometrial

cancer (HR¼ 1.48, 95% CI ¼ 1.30 to 1.69), and those who were

obese class I/II (BMI ¼ 30.0-39.9 kg/m2) had a 2.8 times greater

risk (HR¼ 2.84, 95% CI ¼ 2.48 to 3.25) (Figure 3). Women who

were obese class III (BMI� 40.0 kg/m2) had a more than sixfold

greater risk (HR¼ 6.17, 95% CI ¼ 5.03 to 7.58).

Long-Term LTPA and BMI at Midlife

Although the prevalence of obesity increased with age in all ac-

tivity groups, maintaining high LTPA was associated with a 50%

lower risk for class I/II obesity in midlife (OR¼ 0.50, 95% CI ¼

0.46 to 0.55) and a 68% lower risk for class III obesity (OR¼ 0.32,

95% CI ¼ 0.26 to 0.39) compared with inactive women (Figure 4;

Supplementary Table 4, available online). Women who in-

creased their LTPA (ie, increasers) had a 55% lower risk for class

I/II obesity (OR¼ 0.45, 95% CI ¼ 0.41 to 0.49) and a 77% lower risk

for class III obesity (OR¼ 0.23, 95% CI ¼ 0.19 to 0.29). Women

who decreased their LTPA (ie, decreasers) were at statistically

significantly higher risk for obesity.

Long-Term LTPA, BMI at Midlife, and Endometrial
Cancer: Mediation Results

The association between long-term LTPA and endometrial can-

cer appeared to be mediated substantially by midlife BMI. The

total effect for the long-term LTPA–endometrial cancer associa-

tion was statistically significant for women who maintained

high LTPA (HR¼ 0.80, 95% CI ¼ 0.68 to 0.95) and women who in-

creased their LTPA (HR¼ 0.73, 95% CI ¼ 0.59 to 0.94) (Table 2).

The indirect effect between LTPA and endometrial cancer

through BMI in midlife was also statistically significant among

women who maintained high LTPA (HR¼ 0.87, 95% CI ¼ 0.84 to

0.90) and who increased LTPA by midlife (HR¼ 0.84, 95% CI ¼

0.81 to 0.89). There were no statistically significant direct effects

for any LTPA groups. This corresponded to a substantial amount

of the total effects for either maintaining high LTPA or increas-

ing LTPA on endometrial cancer that were mediated by the

effects of long-term LTPA on midlife BMI (proportion mediated

ranged from 56% to 63%) (Table 2). Results remained similar

when mediation models were unadjusted for BMI at age

18years (Supplementary Table 5, available online).

Sensitivity Analyses

The mediation results were similar for type I endometrial can-

cers, but associations were weaker and imprecise for nontype I

tumors (Table 3). We found no evidence of effect modification

of the long-term LTPA–endometrial cancer association except

for energy intake (Pinteraction¼ .02) (Supplementary Table 6, avail-

able online). LTPA–endometrial cancer associations did not

change excluding the first 2-6 years of follow-up or women who

reported losing weight (Supplementary Table 7, available

online).

Discussion

Our study indicates that higher levels of physical activity across

adulthood were associated with a lower risk for endometrial can-

cer. Women who were inactive late in adolescence but increased

their LTPA by 40-61years also had a lower risk for endometrial

cancer compared with women that were consistently inactive. We

found that the benefits of long-term LTPA for endometrial cancer

Figure 3. Body mass index (BMI) at midlife (50-71years) and risk for endometrial cancer. Hazard ratios (HRs) were adjusted for age (years), race-ethnicity (non-Hispanic

White, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, other or missing), education (less than high school, high school, post high-school or some college, bachelor degree or more, miss-

ing), smoking status and dose (never smoker, former smoker and �20 cigarettes per day, former smoker and >20 cigarettes per day, current smoker and �20 cigarettes

per day, current smoker and >20 cigarettes per day, missing), diet quality (2015 Healthy Eating Index; 0-100 points), total energy intake (kilocalories per day), alcohol

consumption (grams per day), parity (number of births), use of oral contraceptives (never or <1 year, 1-4 years, 5-9 years, �10 years, missing), menopausal hormone

therapy use (never, continuous estrogen plus progestin [EPT] use [15þ d/mo progestin], sequential EPT [<15 d/mo progestin], estrogen only, missing), and BMI at age 18

years (normal weight [<25.0 kg/m2], overweight [25.0-29.9 kg/m2], obese class I [30.0-34.9 kg/m2], obese class II [35.0-39.9 kg/m2], and obese class III [�40.0 kg/m2]). Error

bars represent the 95% confidence intervals.
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prevention may be primarily explained by the association be-

tween higher levels of physical activity and lower risk for obesity

(BMI� 30.0kg/m2) in midlife. Compared with womenwhowere in-

active throughout their adult years, women who increased or

maintained high amounts of LTPA (6-7h/wk) had a lower risk for

obesity and were less likely to develop endometrial cancer.

Consistent with many previous studies, we found that

higher amounts of LTPA were associated with a lower risk for

endometrial cancer. Uniquely, we were able to investigate the

relation between long-term patterns of physical activity (ie,

from adolescence to 40-61 years) and midlife BMI and found

that most of the association between long-term LTPA and endo-

metrial cancer was mediated by BMI in midlife. In our study,

women accumulating 6-7h/wk of LTPA by 40-61 years had an

approximately 70% lower risk for obesity. Evidence that physical

activity can attenuate weight gain among women is compelling.

Figure 4. Risk of being obese in midlife (50-71years) by long-term leisure time physical activity (LTPA) patterns . Odds ratios (ORs; with 95% confidence intervals in pa-

rentheses) were adjusted for age (years), race-ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, other, or missing), education (less than high school, high

school, post high-school or some college, bachelor degree or more, missing), smoking status and dose (never smoker, former smoker and �20 cigarettes per day, former

smoker and >20 cigarettes per day, current smoker and �20 cigarettes per day, current smoker and >20 cigarettes per day, missing), diet quality (2015 Healthy Eating

Index; 0-100 points), total energy intake (kilocalories per day), alcohol consumption (grams per day), parity (number of births), use of oral contraceptives (never or <1

year, 1-4 years, 5-9 years, �10 years, missing), menopausal hormone therapy use (never, continuous estrogen plus progestin [EPT] use [15þ d/mo progestin], sequential

EPT [<15 d/mo progestin], estrogen only, missing), and BMI at age 18 years (normal weight [<25.0 kg/m2], overweight [25.0-29.9 kg/m2], obese class I [30.0-34.9 kg/m2],

obese class II [35.0-39.9 kg/m2], and obese class III [�40.0 kg/m2]).

Table 2. Summary of mediation analysis: long-term LTPA patterns, BMI, and risk for endometrial cancer

Effect

Long-term LTPA patternsa

Inactive Maintain low Maintain high Increasers Decreasers

(n¼ 5561) (n¼ 11 125) (n¼ 21 843) (n¼ 13 469) (n¼ 15 707)

Endometrial cancers, No. (%) 149 (2.7) 245 (2.2) 439 (2.0) 259 (1.9) 376 (2.4)

Total effectb, HR (95% CI)c Referent 0.84 (0.66 to 1.12) 0.80 (0.68 to 0.95) 0.73 (0.59 to 0.94) 0.98 (0.83 to 1.17)

Indirect effect (through midlife BMI),

HR (95% CI)c
Referent 0.97 (0.93 to 1.01) 0.87 (0.84 to 0.90) 0.84 (0.81 to 0.89) 0.98 (0.83 to 1.17)

Direct effect, HR (95% CI)c Referent 0.87 (0.71 to 1.13) 0.92 (0.79 to 1.09) 0.87 (0.70 to 1.11) 0.92 (0.77 to 1.08)

Proportion of LTPA through BMI at

midlife, % (95% CI)

Referent NE 62.7 (30.6 to 100.0) 55.5 (31.4 to 100.0) NE

aParticipants with little or no physical activity (<1h/wk) at each age period were classified as Inactive; those maintaining low levels of activity over time were classified

as maintaining low activity; those maintaining high levels of activity over time were classified as maintaining high activity; those that increased their activity over

time were classified as increasers; and those that decreased their activity over time were classified as decreasers. BMI ¼ body mass index; CI ¼ confidence intervals; HR

¼ hazard ratio; LTPA ¼ leisure time physical activity; NE ¼ not estimated (ie, the denominator for the proportion was approximately 0 and the estimation was not

stable).
bThe total effect presented in this table can differ from the effects provided in Figure 2 by a residual amount.
cHazard ratios were adjusted for: age (years), race-ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, other, or missing), education (less than high school,

high school, post high-school or some college, bachelor degree or more, missing), smoking status/dose (never smoker, former smoker and �20 cigarettes/day, former

smoker and >20 cigarettes/day, current smoker and �20 cigarettes/day, current smoker and >20 cigarettes/day, missing), diet quality (2015 Healthy Eating Index; 0-100

points), total energy intake (kcal/day), alcohol consumption (grams/day), parity (number of births), use of oral contraceptives (never or <1year, 1-4 years, 5-9 years,

�10 years, missing), menopausal hormone therapy use (never, continuous estrogen plus progestin [EPT] use [15þ days progestin/month], sequential EPT [<15days pro-

gestin/month], estrogen only, missing) and, BMI at age 18years (normal weight [<25.0 kg/m2], overweight [25.0-29.9 kg/m2], obese class I [30.0-34.9 kg/m2], obese class II

[35.0-39.9 kg/m2], and obese class III [�40.0 kg/m2]). Models also included BMI in midlife (normal weight [<25.0 kg/m2], overweight [25.0-29.9 kg/m2], obese class I [30.0-

34.9 kg/m2], obese class II [35.0-39.9 kg/m2], and obese class III [�40.0 kg/m2]) as a mediator of the LTPA-endometrial cancer association.
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A study of approximately 5000 women, aged 18-23 years, with a

healthy BMI at baseline found that after 10 years, 40% had tran-

sitioned to the overweight/obese BMI category. However,

women doing 3-6h/wk of LTPA were 20% to 40% more likely to

maintain a healthy BMI (33). In the Coronary Artery Risk

Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) longitudinal study of

3500 adults aged 25years at baseline, women reporting the

most LTPA (2.5þ h/wk) gained on average 6.1 kg less than their

inactive counterparts by midlife (34). This evidence shows that

accumulating moderate-high amounts of LTPA prevents weight

gain during adulthood and midlife and is aligned with the gen-

eral recommendations for weight gain prevention issued by the

US Department of Health and Human Services and others

(10,14,15,35). Our study confirmed these findings and adds new

insights by examining physical activity over a 40-year period

and its associations with class I-III obesity in midlife, which in

turn increased endometrial cancer risk by three- to sixfold in

our analysis.

We also found that the timing of women’s activity from late

adolescence throughout adulthood may have important implica-

tions for endometrial cancer risk. In our study, maintaining high

amounts of LTPA across adulthood was associated with a 19%

lower risk for endometrial cancer. Women who were inactive late

in adolescence but increased their LTPA by 40-61years also had a

26% lower risk for endometrial cancer. The finding that increasing

LTPA in adulthood was associated with lower risk is aligned with

the 1 study that examined longitudinal patterns of LTPA and en-

dometrial cancer (23). In a study of 71 570 female nurses aged ap-

proximately 50years, increased LTPA during adulthood was

associated with a 37% lower risk for endometrial cancer before ad-

justment for BMI at midlife (23). Another important finding in our

study was that there was little evidence of a benefit of higher ac-

tivity levels solely in adolescence and early adulthood on later en-

dometrial cancer risk. Women who did not maintain or increase

their activity by 40-61years had a similar risk as women who were

consistently inactive. This finding is consistent with previous

studies (23). A few other studies have assessed both earlier adult-

hood and current or baseline physical activity, but these were ei-

ther limited to short-term changes in LTPA during midlife (22) or

did not assess if the association between long-term physical activ-

ity and endometrial cancer varied across activity patterns (eg,

increasers vs maintainers) (20,21). Our study adds additional evi-

dence that promoting physical activity among inactive middle-

aged women may be an important strategy for preventing endo-

metrial cancer.

Our study has limitations that should be considered. First,

we used self-reported measures of long-term LTPA and BMI,

which added measurement error that could have resulted in at-

tenuation of the associations reported in our study (36). Based

on previous examinations, we expect that LTPA items used in

this study have adequate reliability (r¼ 0.5-0.6) (25), similar to

other questionnaires of historical physical activity (r¼ 0.4-0.8)

Table 3. Summary of mediation analysis: long-term LTPA patterns, BMI, and risk for type I vs nontype I cancers

Histology

Long-term LTPA patternsa

Inactive Maintain low Maintain high Increasers Decreasers

(n¼ 5561) (n¼ 11 125) (n¼ 21 843) (n¼13 469) (n¼ 15 707)

Type I cancersb, No. (%) 124 (2.2) 199 (1.8) 355 (1.6) 205 (1.5) 313 (2.0)

Total effect of LTPA on endometrial

cancer, HR (95% CI)c
Referent 0.82 (0.66 to 1.06) 0.77 (0.63 to 0.97) 0.70 (0.56 to 0.85) 0.98 (0.83 to 1.23)

Natural indirect effect, through BMI,

HR (95% CI)c
Referent 0.96 (0.92 to 0.99) 0.86 (0.83 to 0.90) 0.84 (0.80 to 0.87) 1.06 (1.03 to 1.12)

Natural direct effect, independent of

BMI, HR (95% CI)c
Referent 0.85 (0.68 to 1.08) 0.90 (0.73 to 1.12) 0.83 (0.67 to 1.05) 0.92 (0.76 to 1.17)

Proportion mediated by BMI, %

(95% CI)

Referent NE 59.4 (29.4 to 100.0) 47.4 (28.5 to 100.0) NE

Nontype I cancers, No. (%)d 25 (0.4) 46 (0.4) 84 (0.4) 54 (0.4) 63 (0.4)

Total effect of LTPA on endometrial

cancer, HR (95% CI)c
Referent 0.90 (0.10 to 1.43) 0.90 (0.09 to 1.36) 0.92 (0.19 to 1.49) 0.93 (0.09 to 1.62)

Natural indirect effect, through BMI,

HR (95% CI)c
Referent 0.96 (0.10 to 1.43) 0.93 (0.85 to 2.51) 0.91 (0.82 to 1.34) 0.95 (0.97 to 1.84)

Natural direct effect, independent of

BMI, HR (95% CI)c
Referent 0.93 (0.07 to 1.42) 0.97 (0.04 to 1.42) 1.01 (0.20 to 1.72) 0.89 (0.05 to 1.48)

Proportion mediated by BMI, % (95% CI) Referent NE NE NE NE

aParticipants with little or no physical activity (<1h/wk) at each age period were classified as inactive; those maintaining low levels of activity over time were classified

as maintaining low activity; those maintaining high levels of activity over time were classified as maintaining high activity; those that increased their activity over

time were classified as increasers; and those that decreased their activity over time were classified as decreasers. BMI ¼ body mass index; CI ¼ confidence interval; HR

¼ hazard ratio; LTPA ¼ leisure time physical activity; NE ¼ not estimated (ie, the denominator for the proportion was approximately 0 and the estimation was not

stable).
bHazard ratios were adjusted for: age (years), race-ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, other, or missing), education (less than high school,

high school, post high-school or some college, bachelor degree or more, missing), smoking status/dose (never smoker, former smoker and �20 cigarettes/day, former

smoker and >20 cigarettes/day, current smoker and �20 cigarettes/day, current smoker and >20 cigarettes/day, missing), diet quality (2015 Healthy Eating Index; 0-100

points), total energy intake (kcal/day), alcohol consumption (grams/day), parity (number of births), use of oral contraceptives (never or <1year, 1-4 years, 5-9 years,

�10 years, missing), menopausal hormone therapy use (never, continuous estrogen plus progestin [EPT] use [15þ days progestin/month], sequential EPT [<15days pro-

gestin/month], estrogen only, missing), and BMI at age 18years (normal weight [<25.0 kg/m2], overweight [25.0-29.9 kg/m2], obese class I [30.0-34.9 kg/m2], obese class II

[35.0-39.9 kg/m2], and obese class III [�40.0 kg/m2]).
cType I tumor types with histologic codes 8140, 8210, 8260, 8262, 8380, 8382, 8383, 8480, 8481, 8482, 8560, and 8570.
dNon-type I cancers include those designated as Type II, other, and unknown histology.
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(37–39). Previous studies have also shown that women tend to

underreport their BMI (by approximately 1.0 kg/m2) but that

self-reported BMI is highly correlated with measured BMI (r ¼

approximately 0.90) (40,41). Second, our results are limited to

women who were enrolled in the NIH-AARP study and may not

be generalizable to women with different demographics and

health backgrounds. Third, although we controlled for dietary

intake at cohort entry or baseline, we cannot rule out the contri-

bution of diet earlier in life on BMI in midlife (42–46). Fourth, we

were also limited in our ability to adjust for potential confound-

ers that could have affected both early adulthood and midlife

BMI. To minimize these concerns, we: 1) established a 40-year

temporal sequence between long-term activity and BMI in mid-

life, 2) adjusted for BMI at 18 years or early in adulthood, and 3)

examined our associations across patterns of long-term activity

by endometrial tumor dualistic subtype and stratified by BMI at

age 18 years. Finally, our mediation results may also reflect the

complex cumulative effect that long-term physical activity has

on BMI across the adult life course and not only at midlife. A

longitudinal mediation design with multiple measures of LTPA

and BMI can potentially disentangle some of the LTPA-BMI rela-

tionships during adulthood; however, in our study, we were

limited by the lower number of endometrial cancers as demon-

strated by the imprecise estimates (ie, wide confidence inter-

vals) in some of our mediation estimates.

These findings support previous evidence of the benefits of

physical activity for cancer prevention (14,47,48) and highlight

the importance of maintaining regular participation in physical

activity throughout adulthood. Among women who are inac-

tive, adopting LTPA later in adulthood (40-61 years) may still

confer important health benefits. These findings provide en-

couragement to the 51% of adult women in the United States

who are currently inactive (49) that is not too late to start an ex-

ercise program or routine. Further, given the age-related

increases in body weight often observed, LTPA can be prescribed

to attenuate unhealthy weight gain, a risk factor for endome-

trial cancer. Our study adds important information for clini-

cians, suggesting they should promote LTPA to prevent weight

gain and reduce the risk for endometrial cancer.
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